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Abstract

Background: Sphingomonads are Alphaproteobacteria that belong to the Sphingomonas, Novosphingobium,
Sphingopyxis or Sphingobium genera, They are physiologically diverse and broadly distributed in nature, playing
important roles in oligotrophic environments and in the degradation of recalcitrant polyaromatic compounds,
Sphingopyxis is a poorly studied genus of which only one representative (S. alaskensis RB2256) has been deeply
characterized. In this paper we analyze the genomic features of S. granuli strain TFA (formerly Sphingomonas
macrogoltabida) in comparison with the available Sphingopyxis sequenced genomes, to describe common
characteristics of this genus and to highlight unique characteristics of strain TFA.

Results: The TFA genome has been assembled in a single circular chromosome of 4.7 Mb. Genomic sequence
analysis and proteome comparison re-assigned the TFA strain to the Sphingopyxis genus and the S. granuli species.
Some regions of the TFA genome show high similarity (ca. 100 %) to other bacteria and several genomic islands
have been detected. Pathways for aromatic compound degradation have been predicted but no growth of TFA has
been detected using these as carbon or nitrogen sources. Genes for nitrate respiration have been identified as TFA
exclusive. Experimental data on anaerobic growth of TFA using nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor are also
provided.

Conclusions: Sphingopyxis representatives form a compact phylogenetic group (with the exception of S.
baekryungensis DSM 16222) that share several characteristics, such as being naturally resistant to streptomycin,
having only one ribosomal operon, a low number of prophages and CRISPR sequences, absence of selenoproteins
and presence of ectoin and other biosynthesis pathways for secondary metabolites. Moreover, the TFA genome
organization shows evidence of the presence of putative integrative and conjugative elements (ICE) responsible for
the acquisition of several characteristics by horizontal transfer mechanisms. Sphingopyxis representatives have been
described as strict aerobes but anaerobic growth using nitrate as a terminal electron acceptor might confer an
environmental advantage to the first S. granuli strain characterized at genomic level.
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Background
Sphingomonads have been described as a bacterial group
within the Sphingomonadaceae Family that comprises
physiologically diverse α-proteobacteria [1]. Their mem-
bers are classified into four different genera, Sphingomo-
nas, Novosphingobium, Sphingopyxis and Sphingobium
[2]. They have attracted attention mainly because of
their metabolic diversity, which includes their capacity
for xenobiotic degradation as one of the most important
characteristics, and their ubiquity, as they have been iso-
lated from many different environments. Some members
of this group have been described as oligotrophic bac-
teria which play an important role in marine environ-
ments [3].
Several studies have analyzed the genomic characteris-

tics of sphingomonads to gain insights into their environ-
mental and metabolic adaptations [4–6]. These studies
have provided genomic features to describe oligotrophic
bacteria [4], have highlighted the diversity in their genome
organization [5] and defined genes involved in the
quorum sensing metabolism, marine adaptation and bio-
remediation in the well-known Novosphingobium genus
[6].
The Sphingopyxis genus was first described in 2001 as

a group of strictly aerobic and chemo-organotrophic
bacteria incapable of nitrate reduction [2]. Abundant
partial 16S ribosomal RNA gene sequence information
can be found on public databases, which has been used
for the ascription of bacterial isolates to the Sphingopyxis
genus. However, genomic sequence information is avail-
able just for seven isolates, of which only two, Sphingo-
pyxis alaskensis RB2256 [3, 4] and Sphingopyxis
fribergensis sp. Kp5.2 [7] have completely assembled ge-
nomes. Scaffold genomes are available for Sphingopyxis
sp. MC1, which was isolated from activated sludge from
a waste water treatment plant in Seattle (USA) because
its capacity for triclosan removal (unpublished data), and
for S. baekryungensis DSM 16222, which was isolated
from the Yellow Sea in Korea [8] but whose biodegrad-
ation capabilities have not been described. Recently, four
more strains have been sequenced and also ascribed to
the Sphingopyxis genus. Strains LC81 and LC363 have
been isolated from a limestone formation at −347 m
deep in Lechuguilla Cave in New Mexico and described
as oligotrophic bacteria [9]; strain MWB1 that comes
from a shoreline contaminated by a crude-oil spill in
Tae-an, South Korea [10], and Sphingopyxis sp. C-1 (re-
leased in June 2015 and unpublished), described as a
microcystin-degrading bacterium. Despite all this infor-
mation, only S. alaskensis RB2256 has been described in
detail and presented as a model of marine oligotrophic
bacteria [4, 11].
TFA is a small, rod-shaped, aerobic, streptomycin-

resistant and Gram-negative bacterium able to grow on

the organic solvent tetralin as the sole carbon and en-
ergy source, isolated from mud from the Rhine river
[12]. The metabolic pathway for degradation of this
aromatic compound has been completely elucidated
[13] (and references therein) and the regulation of the
expression of the structural and regulatory genes has
been characterized [14] (and references therein). This
study analyzes the assembled and annotated genomic
sequence of strain TFA, which strongly supports its
ascription to the Sphingopyxis genus, and provides in
silico and experimental evidence of anaerobic growth
using nitrate as an electron acceptor, which has not
been previously described for members of this genus.
Like other Sphingopyxis genus members, TFA shows
genomic characteristics described for oligotrophic rep-
resentatives and horizontal transfer seems to have
played an important role in its genome organization.

Results and discussion
General features of the TFA genome
The TFA genome was sequenced using a whole-
genome shotgun strategy and Roche 454 GS-FLX Ti-
tanium pyrosequencing technology. Sequences were
assembled in silico using a Celera Assembler resulting
in 42 contigs. By overlapping PCRs, Southern
hybridization and cosmid sequencing, these 42 contigs
were assembled into one circular chromosome with
4250 predicted genes which represent 89.47 % of cod-
ing sequence. No free plasmids were detected in the
assembled sequence. The whole annotated sequence
presented in this paper has been deposited in the Na-
tional Centre for Biotechnology Information (NCBI)
under BioProject number PRJNA283604 and GenBank
accession number CP012199. General features of the
TFA genome are summarized in Table 1. The genome
size of Sphingopyxis representatives ranges from ca.
3 Mb of S. baekryungensis DSM 16222 to ca. 4.9 Mb
of S. fribergensis Kp5.2. These differences in size
could be related to increased environmental versatility
in those with larger genomes. The GC content is higher
than 60 % in all sequenced Sphingopyxis and only two of
them, S. alaskensis RB2256 and S. fribergensis Kp5.2, bear
free plasmids (28 and 208 Kb, respectively).
The origin of replication (oriC type) has been located,

using the web tool Ori-Finder [15], close to hemE
(SGRAN_0274) as has been predicted for most Sphingo-
monadaceae included in the DoriC database [16]. A
comparison of this genomic region in different Sphingo-
monadaceae members revealed conservation of the gen-
etic organization around oriC (Additional file 1A).
Moreover, several well-conserved putative DnaA binding
boxes plus a putative duplex unwinding element (DUE)
[17] can be detected by comparison of the intergenic re-
gion sequence of Sphingopyxis strains and TFA
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(Additional file 1B). This analysis strongly supports the
use of this well-conserved gene cluster to identify the
replication origin in α-proteobacteria, as proposed by
Brassinga et al. [18]. Accordingly, the predicted origin of
replication of S. alaskensis RB2256 annotated in the
DoriC database should be moved to the corresponding
hemE region.
Only one ribosomal operon is predicted in TFA gen-

ome, which is another general feature in all sequenced
genomes of Sphingopyxis representatives. Moreover, this
is a characteristic already described in bacteria with an
oligotrophic life style [4].
All possible codons are used in TFA for protein transla-

tion and all can be read with the identified set of tRNAs by
a wobble base pair, which is actually required to read the
most abundant Arg (CGC) and Tyr (TAT) codons in TFA.
No selenocysteine tRNA or putative selenoproteins were
annotated. The absence of selenoproteins can be regarded
as another feature of Sphingopyxis genus extended to all
Sphingomonads with sequenced genomes. In fact, accord-
ing to Zhang et al. [19], the genes for both Sec-decoding
and for selenouridine utilization have been found so far in
Paracoccus denitrificans, an α-proteobacteria belonging to
the Rhodobacteraceae family.
A total of 4190 protein-encoding genes were predicted

in the TFA genome using Prodigal software [20] and fur-
ther manual curation. Functional annotation of protein-
coding genes was performed as described in Methods
using the Sma3s program [21], which proved to be

highly accurate with bacterial sequences and allows the
tracing of the source of each annotation, and manual
BLASTp analysis [22].

Phylogenetic ascription of TFA to the Sphingopyxis genus
Based on the sequence of an internal 16S rDNA gene
fragment, strain TFA was initially ascribed to the Sphin-
gomonas genus as a S. macrogoltabida species [12, 23].
To validate this result, a new phylogenetic analysis was
performed using the complete sequence of the house-
keeping genes coding for the 16S ribosomal RNA
(SGRAN_3724), the beta subunit of the membrane ATP
synthase (atpD; SGRAN_3773) and the β subunit of
RNA polymerase (rpoB; SGRAN_3080). A tree based on
ClustalO alignments of the concatenated nucleotide se-
quences and built with the Neighbor-Joining method
clearly shows that strain TFA should be ascribed to the
compact group formed by Sphingopyxis representatives
(Fig. 1a). On the other hand, ascription of S. baekryun-
gensis DSM 16222 to the Sphingopyxis genus is less obvi-
ous, since its position in the phylogenetic tree is in a
different branch. Average nucleotide identity (ANI) cal-
culation (Table 2) of Sphingopyxis genomes also shows
that TFA is very close to this group and that it repre-
sents a different species because all ANI values are lower
than 0.95–0.96. It is worth noting that the percentage of
aligned sequence of S. baekryungensis DSM 16222 in this
analysis is less than 5 % (Table 2). Moreover, a dendro-
gram created by clustering pairwise amino acid average
identity analysis (AAI) [24] also supports the phylogen-
etic relationship between TFA and Sphingopyxis genus
representatives (Fig. 1b and Additional file 2). In this
dendrogram, S. baekryungensis DSM 16222 again ap-
pears in a different branch.
A more extensive analysis of the complete proteomes

of representatives of the Erythrobacteraceae and Sphin-
gomonadaceae families using the CMG-biotools package
[25] also identifies TFA closer to S. alaskensis RB2256
and Sphingopyxis sp. MC1, and places S. baekryungensis
DSM 16222 in a more distant position (Fig. 2). Interest-
ingly, TFA and Kp5.2, which have the largest genomes,
also show the highest number of paralogs (internal hom-
ology) in this analysis. Taken together, all the data sup-
port the phylogenetic ascription of TFA to the
Sphingopyxis genus and provides more evidence for the
exclusion of S. baekryungensis DSM 16222 from this
genus as recently proposed [1].
In an attempt to define the TFA species, a BLASTn

analysis of the 16S rRNA gene using the EzTaxon identi-
fication service [26] was performed. The most similar
species was Sphingopyxis granuli strain Kw07(T) with a
similarity of 99.65 %. According to all these results, re-
naming of strain TFA as Sphingopyxis granuli strain

Table 1 General genome features of Sphingopyxis granuli strain
TFA

Characteristic Value

Genome size (bp) 4,679,853

GC Content (%) 66.2

Coding sequence 4,187,393

Number of predicted genes 4250

Number of predicted protein-coding genes 4190

Predicted proteins with description 3502

Predicted proteins uncharacterized 688

Number of RNA genes 60

tRNA genes 46

rRNA genes 3

ncRNA a 11

Number of protein coding genes in Sphingopyxis core 2294

Number of exclusive protein coding genes 479

Other features

Free plasmids n.d.

Selenocysteine tRNA and selenoproteins n.d.
ancRNAs predicted by Infernal software. n.d. non-detected
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TFA is proposed and its genome represents the first se-
quenced genome of this species.
TFA and Kp5.2 strains have been described as nat-

urally resistant to streptomycin. Substitutions of Ly-
sine 42 or Lysine 87 by Arginine in RpsL (protein
S12 of the 30S ribosomal subunit) have been de-
scribed as being responsible for streptomycin resist-
ance in E. coli [27] and other bacteria [28].
Sphingomonadaceae, Erythrobacteraceae and TFA
(SGRAN_0292) RpsL proteins show an Arginine in
position 87. This fact could explain the natural
streptomycin resistance of TFA and Kp5.2 which

might be considered a feature of both bacterial fam-
ilies, Sphingomonadaceae and Erythrobacteraceae.

Sphingopyxis genus core- and pan-genome analysis
Using the CMG-biotools utilities [25] with a cutoff of
70 % coverage and 30 % identity for encoded proteins, a
pan- and core-genome plot analysis was performed for
all Sphingopyxis genomes. The final core genome was
found to comprise 1371 gene families and the pan gen-
ome contains 6955 gene families. More than half of the
TFA protein coding genes (54.7 %; 2294 genes) are in-
cluded in the core genome indicating a high genetic
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Fig. 1 Phylogenetic analysis of the TFA strain. a Phylogenetic tree from the concatenated sequences of 16S rRNA, atpD and rpoB. Numbers under
branches correspond to bootstrap percentage values. The locus tags for 16S rRNA, atpD and rpoB genes, respectively, are indicated in brackets for each
species. b Average Amino acid Identity-based dendogram. Escherichia coli str. K-12 substr. DH10B was included as an outgroup in both analysis. Numbers
above branches represent the branch length
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Table 2 ANI calculation and percentage of aligned sequence in each comparison in brackets

S. alaskensis
RB2256

S.
granuliTFA

S. baekryungensis
DSM16222

Sphingopyxis sp.
LC81

Sphingopyxis sp.
LC363

Sphingopyxis sp.
MC1

Sphingopyxis sp.
MWB1

S. fribergensis
Kp5.2

Sphingopyxis sp.
C-1

S. alaskensis RB2256 85.50 [48.40] 82.60 [3.08] 86.06 [62.94] 86.77 [65.05] 85.86 [49.73] 84.51 [30.58] 85.82 [60.51] 85.43 [56.82]

S. granuli TFA 85.50 [34.70] 83.09 [2.91] 85.13 [38.93] 85.54 [39.84] 85.68 [39.42] 84.45 [20.27] 84.97 [36.06] 84.58 [32.88]

S. baekryungensis
DSM16222

82.60 [3.47] 83.09 [4.52] 82.92 [3.54] 82.73 [3.30] 82.87 [3.54] 82.71 [3.26] 82.88 [3.38] 82.88 [3.63]

Sphingopyxis sp. LC81 86.07 [47.88] 85.13 [41.12] 82.92 [2.38] 87.77 [65.72] 85.13 [38.74] 84.25 [22.36] 88.57 [65.86] 88.00 [67.36]

Sphingopyxis sp. LC363 86.76 [52.40] 85.54 [44.41] 82.73 [2.32] 87.77 [69.41] 85.78 [43.00] 84.40 [24.04] 87.47 [68.04] 86.63 [62.07]

Sphingopyxis sp. MC1 85.86 [45.18] 85.69 [50.07] 82.87 [2.89] 85.13 [46.41] 85.77 [48.78] 84.56 [25.99] 85.22 [46.34] 84.98 [42.54]

Sphingopyxis sp. MWB1 84.50 [32.76] 84.46 [30.26] 82.71 [3.12] 84.25 [31.42] 84.40 [32.02] 84.58 [30.40] 84.23 [28.12] 84.01 [27.56]

S. fribergensis Kp5.2 85.81 [40.50] 84.97 [33.68] 82.85 [2.05] 88.56 [58.07] 87.47 [56.73] 85.22 [34.07] 84.22 [17.77] 87.10 [56.85]

Sphingopyxis sp. C-1 85.44 [41.48] 84.57 [33.43] 82.88 [2.34] 87.99 [64.45] 86.63 [56.29] 84.97 [33.92] 84.02 [18.73] 87.10 [61.79]
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homogeneity in the Sphingopyxis group. A classification
of TFA genes belonging to the Sphingopyxis core gen-
ome in cluster of orthologous groups of proteins (COG)
categories (see Additional file 2) shows that lipid trans-
port and metabolism (category I) are highly represented.
On the contrary, cell motility (category N) and defense
mechanisms (category V) have the lowest number of
core genes. This result is in agreement with the genomic
features described by Lauro et al. [4] for an oligotrophic
lifestyle. In this core genome there are genes involved in
copper resistance and genes encoding heavy metal and
multidrug efflux pumps. Interestingly, tetralin degrad-
ation proteins, except ThnA4, ThnY and ThnM, are also
part of this core genome even though some of the corre-
sponding thn genes have been included in one TFA gen-
omic island (see below) and their nucleotide sequences
are not similar to any gene present in the database.
479 exclusive proteins were detected in TFA prote-

ome. Proteins encoded by the narUGHJI operon and
the divergently transcribed ftrB gene seem to be ab-
sent in other Sphingopyxis strains. The acquisition of
these nar genes and the capability of nitrate respir-
ation (see below) are probably related to the charac-
teristics of the TFA environmental niche. Additionally,
38.4 % of the exclusive TFA proteins have unknown
functions, which might represent interesting new ac-
tivities to be studied.

TFA genome organization: evidence of horizontal
transfer, genomic islands and prophage analysis
A comparison between TFA genome and α-proteobacteria
representatives at nucleotide level was performed using
BLAST Ring Image Generator (BRIG) [29] (Fig. 3). Acces-
sion numbers of the genomes are in Additional file 3. Six
regions with a high percentage of sequence identity with
some of the selected α-proteobacteria were detected (see
red ring in Fig. 3, Table 3 and Additional file 4). Region 1
is 95 % identical to regions in the Sphingopyxis sp. MC1,
S. alaskensis RB2256, S. fribergensis Kp5.2 and Sphingo-
pyxis sp. LC363 chromosomes and contains genes mainly
involved in resistance to heavy metals. Region 2 is 97 %
identical to a region of the Oligrotropha carboxidovorans
OM4 chromosome and contains genes involved in potas-
sium transport, plasmid conjugation, replication and parti-
tion, DNA metabolism and many uncharacterized
proteins. The presence of plasmid related proteins in this
region (see below) could indicate the horizontal transfer
of this fragment by conjugation in both, TFA and OM4.
Regions 3 and 4 show 99 and 96 % identity, respectively,
to regions of the Sphingobium chlorophenolicum L1
chromosome. Gene products in region 3 are proteins in-
volved in oxygen sensing and stress response
(SGRAN_0579, SGRAN_0580, SGRAN_0582 and
SGRAN_0584). Many genes in Region 4 encode conjuga-
tive plasmid transfer proteins. Region 5 is 97 % identical

Fig. 2 Comparison of proteomes of members of the Erythrobacteraceae and Sphingomonadaceae families. Comparison was performed by BLAST
using the CMG-biotools package parameters. Homology between proteomes and internal homology of each proteome (protein families in
paralogous clusters) are represented by different levels of green and red, respectively. Sphingopyxis genus members are under the blue line
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to a region of the Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594
chromosome and contains genes coding for dehydroge-
nases, di- and mono-oxygenases, hydrolase and transport
systems related to drug resistance. Region 6 is very similar
(94 % of identity) to genes related to the conjugation
process that are also present in the Novosphingobium sp.
strain PP1Y chromosome.

Additionally, large regions of the TFA genome have
been predicted as Genomic Islands (GIs) using the inter-
face IslandViewer 3 [30] which uses two different methods
for prediction, SIGI-HMM and IslandPath. Genes in each
GI are listed in Additional file 5. All GIs are indicated in
Fig. 3 (green circle) and those predicted by both methods
are shown in Table 4. The larger GI (ca 69 kb) contains

+

Fig. 3 Circular representation of the TFA genome and comparison with other α-proteobacteria. The location of the oriC is highlighted in pink. Comparison
between the genomes of TFA and α-proteobacteria representatives at nucleotide level was performed using BLAST Ring Image Generator (BRIG). From
inner to outer ring: (1) GC Skew; (2) GC Content; (3–21) BLASTn comparison between the TFA genome and Sphingopyxis sp. MC1, Sphingopyxis alaskensis
RB2256, Sphingopyxis fribergensis Kp5.2, Sphingopyxis sp. LC363, Sphingopyxis sp. LC81, Sphingopyxis sp. MWB1, Sphingopyxis sp. C-1, Sphingopyxis
baekryungensis DSM 1622, Sphingomonas wittichii RW1, Novosphingobium aromaticivorans DSM 12444, Novosphingobium sp. PP1Y, Erythrobacter litoralis,
Blastomonas sp. AAP53, Sphingobium sp. SYK-6, Sphingobium japonicum UT26, Sphingobium chlorophenolicum L-1, Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM4,
Oligotropha carboxidovorans OM5 and Zymomonas mobilis genomes; (22) Genomic Islands predicted by IslandViewer 3 by any method (green); (23)
Features: Clusters of tra/trb genes (tra_1 to 8, in brown); Similar regions to other α-proteobacteria (Similarity_1 to 6, in red); Plasmid replication and partition
genes (blue); Predicted prophages (Prophage_1 to 3, in yellow); Predicted CRISPR (CRISPR_1 and 2, in gray) and thn genes (in purple). Accession numbers of
the genomes can be found in Additional file 3
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two clusters of genes coding for proteins involved in bio-
degradation processes separated by transposase and inte-
grase genes (GI 2 in Table 4). It also contains the region
highly similar to the Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594
chromosome (region 5), which strongly supports its foreign
origin. Other large GIs predicted by both methods (GIs 5
and 6) encode proteins related to heavy metal pumps, con-
jugative transference of plasmids and phage-related pro-
teins. GIs 41 to 47, predicted only by SIGI-HMM, code for
proteins involved in copper, mercury and arsenic resistance
and many efflux pumps. These regions include genes in-
volved in plasmid replication and partition and conjuga-
tion, thus suggesting that they were in a plasmid that
integrated into the TFA chromosome. Interestingly, most
of the tetralin degradation genes (thnCA3A4RY, thnB,
thnGHIJKLM) are also located in SIGI-HMM-predicted
GIs (GIs 29 and 30). Intriguingly, a search of DNA se-
quences similar to TFA thn genes using BLASTn with de-
fault parameters (not shown) gave no positive results, thus
the origin of these genes remains unknown.
Many sphingomonads bear large plasmids that con-

tribute to their metabolic diversity and resistance to

toxic metals [31]. Free plasmids have not been detected
in TFA using different methods of lysis and pulse-field
gel electrophoresis (see Methods). Moreover, no evi-
dence of free plasmids was found during assembly of
the genomic sequence. However, genes encoding
proteins involved in replication initiation (Rep) and
plasmid partition (Par) can be identified in different
locations of the TFA genome (Fig. 3, in blue). One
putative repAparAG operon (SGRAN_0191,
SGRAN_0190 and SGRAN_0189) is located in the simi-
lar Region 2 (see above) and it is close to an extra
parAB operon lacking the repA gene (SGRAN_0260
and SGRAN_0259). A second repAparAG operon
(SGRAN_4224, SGRAN_4225 and SGRAN_4226) is at
the SIGI-HMM-predicted GI 46, very close to the large
GIs 43, 44 and 45 which bear metal resistance genes.
The rest of the repA- or parA-like encoding genes are
scattered in the chromosome. All TFA RepA and ParA
proteins detected belong to the RPA (Pfam 10134) and
CbiA (Pfam 01656) superfamilies, respectively.
Besides plasmid replication proteins, a high number of

genes encoding proteins involved in plasmid conjugation

Table 3 Regions of TFA chromosome with high identity to other bacteria

Region Start End Size
(nucleotides)

Similar to Proteins involved in

1 134,249 159,746 25,497 Sphingopyxis sp. MC1S. alaskensis RB2256S. fribergensis Kp5.2
Sphingopyxis sp. LC363

Heavy metal resistance

2 173,796 220,082 46,286 O. carboxidovorans OM4 K transport, Plasmid
replication, DNA metabolism

3 590,566 628,642 38,076 Sphingobium chlorophenolicum L1 Oxygen sensing and stress
response

4 707,273 722,772 15,499 Sphingobium chlorophenolicum L1 Conjugative plasmid
transference

5 1,728,811 1,756,443 27,632 Erythrobacter litoralis HTCC2594 Hydrolysis, oxygenation, drug
resistance

6 3,076,722 3,095,970 19,248 Novosphingobium sp. strain PP1Y Conjugative plasmid
transference

Table 4 Overlapping Genomic islands predicted by IslandViewer 3 methods

by IslandPath-DIMOB by SIGI-HMM Proteins

GI
number

Start End Size
(nucleotides)

GI
number

Start End Size
(nucleotides)

2 1,691,609 1,760,539 68,930 19 1,691,609 1,722,457 30,848 Biodegradation pathways

21 1,734,079 1,761,611 27,532 Biodegradation pathways(includes similar region 5)

22 1,878,882 1,891,309 12,427 Phage proteins (integrases)

4 2,001,817 2,012,061 10,244 24 2,000,239 2,009,439 9200 Uncharacterized proteins

5 3,066,560 3,103,335 36,775 31 3,063,300 3,079,834 16,534 Uncharacterized, heavy metal pumps, phage related and
conjugal transfer of plasmids

32 3,093,114 3,102,991 9877

6 3,109,158 3,161,042 51,884 33 3,107,612 3,127,918 20,306

34 3,128,726 3,138,976 10,250

35 3,141,481 3,162,313 20,832
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(tra/trb genes), which grouped in eight clusters (Fig. 3,
in brown), have been annotated. Some of these clusters
overlap with regions highly similar to other bacteria
and/or predicted genomic islands, supporting the role of
horizontal transfer mechanisms in DNA incorporation
into the TFA genome. Although more data should be
provided, it is tempting to consider some of these re-
gions as integrative and conjugative elements (ICE) with
an important role in the final structure of the TFA gen-
ome [32].
The annotation of phage-related genes in the TFA gen-

ome might indicate the presence of prophages. Three re-
gions were identified as questionable prophages
according to the completeness score given by PHAST
(PHAge Search Tool) software [33], (Fig. 3, in yellow).
However, att sites are only in Prophage_2, which over-
laps with the largest predicted GI. Using the same tool,
three prophages have been predicted in S. alaskensis
RB2256, one intact (score above 90), one incomplete
(score less than 60) and one questionable (score between
60 and 90), while in S. fribergensis Kp5.2 only one in-
complete and one questionable were detected (not
shown).
Finally, only two CRISPR-related sequences were

found in the TFA genome using the CRISPfinder appli-
cation (Fig. 3, in gray) [34]. CRISPR_1 region, defined as
a confirmed CRISPR, is located ca. 300 Kb apart from
predicted prophage_2. No Cas-related proteins were
found in TFA with this software although one CRISPR-
associated Cas1 encoding gene was annotated using
Sma3a (SGRAN_3181), which is an exclusive gene of
TFA. Using the same tool, only questionable CRISPR se-
quences were found in the S. fribergensis Kp5.2, Sphingo-
pyxis sp. LC,363 (contig 45), Sphingopyxis MC1 (contig
5), and Sphingopyxis MWB1 (contig 2) genomes, and no
CRISPRs were predicted in the S. alaskensis RB2256, S.
baekryungensis DSM 16222, or Sphingopyxis sp. LC81
genomes.
A low number of both prophages and CRISPR regions

are features already defined for oligotrophic bacteria [4]
that might also be considered as particularities of the
Sphingopyxis genus members.

Prediction of pathways for aromatic compound
degradation and secondary metabolites biosynthesis
TFA was initially isolated because of its ability to grow on
tetralin (a toxic compound with one aromatic and one ali-
cyclic ring that share two carbon atoms). Only three
Sphingopyxis are included and analyzed in BioCyc, a path-
way/genome database [35], and just a few incomplete
pathways for aromatic degradation have been predicted.
However, as described for other Sphingomonadaceae
members, a high number of genes putatively involved in
aromatic compound degradation pathways have been

annotated in the TFA genome. The predicted metabolic
map of TFA using Pathway-Tools [36] shows putative
degradation pathways for several aromatic compounds
but with important gaps in most of them. Almost
complete pathways were predicted for 3-
phenylpropanoate, 2-nitrobenzoic and anthranilic acid
degradation in which 2-oxopentenoate is a common inter-
mediate (see Additional file 6). A cluster of genes
(SGRAN_1577 to SGRAN_1583), flanked by putative in-
sertion elements, are predicted to be involved in 3-
phenylpropionate degradation through extradiol cleavage.
However, Pathway-Tools detected two gaps, one corre-
sponding to the extradiol cleavage of the aromatic ring
and another to the hydrolysis of the resulting linear com-
pound (see Additional file 5). Manual inspection of adja-
cent genes shows that genes SGRAN_1575 and
SGRAN_1576 can encode the alpha and beta subunits of
a putative type II extradiol dioxygenase, respectively.
Moreover, the product of SGRAN_1584, annotated as a 2-
hydroxy-6-oxo-2,4-heptadienoate hydrolase, could
catalyze the hydrolytic reaction. Thus, it seems that the 3-
phenylpropanoate degradation pathway is complete. Pro-
teins encoded by a second mhp operon (SGRAN_1420 to
1422) could also catalyze 2-oxo-pent-4-enoate conversion
to acetyl-CoA. Besides, enzymes involved in tetralin deg-
radation (Thn) were predicted to be capable of catalyzing
some steps of the pathway (see Additional file 6).
For 2-nitrobenzoic and anthranilic acids, Pathway-

Tools predicted a complete pathway from the non-
commercial intermediate 3-hydroxyanthranilate. Most of
the genes involved (nba and amn genes) (SGRAN_3549
to SGRAN_3552) are contiguous in the TFA genome
and could be part of the same operon. Several gaps have
also been found in those predicted pathways (see Add-
itional file 6). For anthranilate degradation, an initial
monooxygenation of this compound is needed but no
enzyme has been found by Pathway-Tools. However,
several putative monooxygenases (e.g., cytochrome
P450) are annotated in the TFA genome that could
catalyze this reaction. On the contrary, neither nitro-
benzoate nitroreductase nor 2-hydroxylaminobenzoate
mutase, needed for the first steps in the 2-nitrobenzoic
acid biodegradation pathway, was annotated in the TFA
genome.
Growth of TFA using any of those compounds as car-

bon and energy sources or as a nitrogen source in the
case of 2-nitrobenzoic or anthranilic acids, has been
negative. In an attempt to increase the possibility of gra-
tuitous induction of the genes, tetralin-grown cells were
unsuccessfully used as an inoculum. Thus, a plausible
explanation for the lack of growth is that the annotated
genes have different substrate specificity and represent
an example of erroneous sequence-based assignation to
degradation pathways. Alternatively, they might be a
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reminiscence of a partial horizontal transfer of genes
that are not transcribed. It is also possible that those
genes are expressed only in the presence of certain inter-
mediates produced by other bacteria, forming a consor-
tium in the same niche, for commensal biodegradation
processes.
Using the platform for antibiotics and secondary me-

tabolite search antiSMASH (Antibiotics and Secondary
Metabolites Analysis Shell) [37], clusters of genes in-
volved in the biosynthesis of ectoin (an osmoprotectant),
terpene (which could be related to the pinkish color of
some Sphingopyxis) and homoserine lactone (involved in
cell-to-cell communication) were predicted in most
Sphingopyxis members. However, identification of ectoin
biosynthetic genes failed in S. baekryungensis DSM16222
and Sphingopyxis sp. LC81. Homoserine lactone biosyn-
thetic genes were not found in S. baekryungensis
DSM16222 or Sphingopyxis sp. MWB1. Finally, TFA
lacks terpene biosynthesis genes found in the other
Sphingopyxis genomes, which could explain the yellow-
ish color of this strain.

Nitrate reduction and anaerobic growth
Although Sphingopyxis have been considered incapable
of nitrate reduction, this capacity has been described for
S. granuli Kw07 [38] and S. baekryungensis [8].
TFA does not grow using nitrates or nitrites as ni-

trogen sources (see Additional file 7) and assimilatory
nitrate or nitrite reductases have not been identified
in its genome. However, a cluster of genes coding for
proteins involved in nitrate respiration has been
found (Fig. 4a). Gene narU (SGRAN_3845) is anno-
tated as coding for a nitrate/nitrite transporter while

the narG (SGRAN_3846), narH (SGRAN_3847) and
narI (SGRAN_3849) genes encode, respectively, alpha,
beta and gamma subunits of a respiratory nitrate re-
ductase. Forming part of the same operon, gene narJ
(SGRAN_3848) codes for a chaperone involved in the
assembly of the molybdenum cofactor. Expression of
this nar operon might be regulated by a transcrip-
tional regulator, transcribed in the opposite direction,
similar to FtrB (SGRAN_3844), an activator upregu-
lated in response to oxygen limitation in Caulobacter
crescentus [39]. Thus, this cluster of genes could be re-
sponsible for the anaerobic utilization of nitrate as an elec-
tron acceptor in TFA as seen in other nitrate-reducing
bacteria. Although TFA also encodes a quinol-linked nitric
oxide reductase (SGRAN_3801), it lacks the genes necessary
for a complete denitrification pathway like nirS or nirK, cod-
ing, respectively, for the cytochrome cd1 and the NirK
copper-containing enzyme for nitrite reduction to nitric
oxide and nosZ for nitrous oxide reduction to N2.
Anaerobic growth has not been described for any

member of the Sphingopyxis genus before. Anaerobic
growth of TFA in rich medium in the presence of nitrate
20 mM was monitored by optical density (OD) increase
(Fig. 4b, open squares). Anaerobic growth was also
tested in minimal medium supplemented with nitrate
20 mM as electron acceptor and ammonium as nitrogen
source (Fig. 4b, triangles). Doubling times of 4.06 ± 0.5
and 14 ± 0.3 h were calculated for TFA anaerobic growth
in rich and minimal media, respectively. No growth was
obtained when nitrate was omitted (Fig. 4b, open cir-
cles). As a consequence of nitrate reduction, nitrite ac-
cumulates in the growth medium resulting in a
conversion rate of 1:1, which indicates that nitrite
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Fig. 4 Nitrate respiration in TFA. Genetic organization of TFA nar genes (a). Anaerobic growth of TFA, measured by OD increase (b), in rich
medium plus nitrate 20 mM (open squares), or in minimal medium in the presence of nitrate 40 mM (squares), 20 mM (triangles) or nitrate 20 mM
plus nitrite 6 mM (circles). No growth was detected when nitrate was omitted from the growth medium (open circles). Nitrate consumption and
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cannot be reduced (Fig. 4c, dotted lines). Nitrite concen-
trations higher than 20 mM in the medium seem to be
toxic to TFA as no significant differences in growth, ni-
trite accumulation or nitrate consumption was observed
when nitrate concentration was increased to 40 mM
(Fig. 4b and c). Moreover, TFA anaerobic growth with
nitrate 20 mM is affected by the presence of nitrite
6 mM added to the medium, thus resulting in a half
yield in OD (Fig. 4b, solid circles). In this case, nitrate is
just partially consumed, until nitrite accumulates to
toxic levels (Fig. 4c, circles in solid and dotted lines,
respectively).
The lack of nir genes or the nrf (formate-dependent

nitrite to ammonia) operon could explain the accumula-
tion of nitrite in the medium. Nitrite has been described
as toxic for bacteria but TFA resistance to 20 mM nitrite
might be due to the presence of a nitrate/nitrite antipor-
ter (NarU; SGRAN_3845) similar to NarK in E. coli,
which is involved in a nitrite-extrusion system during
anaerobic nitrate respiration [40]. It is also possible that
in environmental conditions, nitrite does not accumulate
due to the activity of other bacteria thus allowing a
higher TFA cell density respiring nitrate. Genes coding
for dissimilatory nitrate reduction have been described
in other Sphingomonadaceae and its implication in aer-
obic dissimilatory reduction of nitrate has been sug-
gested [5]. However, this aerobic activity has been linked
to the expression of a periplasmic nitrate reductase [41]
different from the membrane-bound enzyme of anaer-
obic denitrifiers. Our data demonstrate that, in agree-
ment with the annotated genes in its genome, TFA is
capable of anaerobic or microaerobic growth using ni-
trate as the electron acceptor, although nitrite cannot be
further respired. This ability should represent an advan-
tage in low oxygen concentration environments like the
mud of the Rhine river or in environments with frequent
transition between oxic and anoxic conditions. The lat-
ter has been proposed as the best selective criterion for
isolating aerobic denitrifiers [41].

Conclusions
The data presented in this paper show that the Sphingo-
pyxis genus is a compact group in which the affiliation
of S. baekryungensis DSM 16222 should be revised. Add-
itionally, we have found that several genomic features,
previously described for oligotrophic bacteria, are shared
by all Sphingopyxis despite not all of them having been
described as oligotrophs. We have defined a specific
gene organization and a consensus sequence for DnaA
binding boxes for oriC identification in Sphingopyxis ge-
nomes. A specific mutation, detected in all Sphingopyxis
RpsL proteins, explains natural streptomycin resistance
of TFA and Kp5.2, a characteristic that should be exten-
sive to all Sphingopyxis. TFA has acquired important

functions, such as resistance to some heavy metals, by
horizontal transfer. Finally, nitrate respiration is an ex-
clusive characteristic of the first S. granuli strain charac-
terized at genomic level.

Methods
Whole-genome sequencing and assembly
Genomic DNA from the TFA strain was prepared by
using the Wizard Genomic DNA purification system
(Promega). Its quality and quantity was assessed with
Quant-It-Picogreen (Invitrogen) and a Nanodrop ND-
1000 Spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific).
12.5 μg of purified DNA was sent to the company Life-
Sequencing (http://www.lifesequencing.com/, Valencia)
for sequencing using a 454 GS-FLX platform. Assembly
of the raw sequences by a Celera assembler resulted in
42 contigs. Final assembly was done by searching each
contig end against the UniProt database using BLASTx
[42], detecting truncated proteins (bridge proteins),
which match in more than one contig end and designing
primers at the end of those contigs to fill the gaps [43].
Some additional steps were needed to close the genome,
consisting of Southern Blot assays against a TFA gen-
omic DNA library using probes designed from contig
ends, and then sequencing positive cosmids in order to
find contiguous ends.

Data submission
The genome sequence and its annotations have been de-
posited in GenBank under the accession number
CP012199. The phylogenetic data from the concatenated
sequences of 16S rRNA, atpD and rpoB genes have been
submitted to TreeBASE and are available for download at
https://treebase.org/treebase-web/search/study/summary.
html?id=18711.

Protein-coding gene prediction and functional annotation
After the closure of the TFA genome, Open Reading
Frames (ORFs) for protein-coding genes were searched
for using Prodigal v1.20 Analysis Server, a microbial
gene finder which has already proved its accuracy and
specificity [20]. Next, the predicted proteins were func-
tionally annotated using a modified version of the Sma3s
program [21], which has demonstrated its high accuracy
with bacterial sequences, allows the tracing of the source
of each annotation and initially tries to discover the
query sequences in the annotated database. It uses the
UniProt database to assign gene names, descriptions and
EC (Enzyme Commission) numbers to the query se-
quences and adds GO terms, UniProt keywords and
pathways, InterPro motifs and domains and interaction
from the IntAct database, all of which will be useful for
functional characterization. We performed a modified
protocol to obtain high sensitivity and quality by
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rewarding manually curated annotations. Thus, the
FASTA file with the predicted amino acid sequences was
used as input for 6 executions of the Sma3s program: 3
against the Bacteria Swiss-Prot database (manually cu-
rated) and another 3 against Bacteria TrEMBL database
(automatically annotated), using the three Sma3s anno-
tator modules independently in both groups: A1 for
searching itself, A2 for searching orthologs, and A3 for a
more exhaustive search. All the results were merged to
enrich the final set of annotations, giving priority to the
Swiss-Prot annotations and avoiding uncharacterized an-
notations and non-informative gene names. A total of
4086 proteins from the 4298 predicted by Prodigal were
annotated with Sma3s (95.06 %). An additional auto-
matic annotation was performed by WebMGA [44] to
assign COG categories to each protein. To increase the
number of annotated genes, we performed a manual
search of similar proteins in the non-redundant database
in the NCBI BLASTp web tool and assigning the anno-
tation of the best hit fulfilling a threshold (identity
>30 %, query coverage >70 %, e-value ≤1e-05). A total of
120 proteins from the 212 structurally predicted by
Prodigal were annotated in this step. After accepting all
changes recommended by the Discrepancy Report, gen-
erated by the NCBI submission tool tbl2asn (http://
www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Genbank/tbl2asn2.html), a total
of 4190 protein encoding genes were finally annotated
(97.49 % of those predicted by Prodigal).

In silico ncRNA identification
The tRNA gene prediction was exhaustively performed
using three programs: ARAGORN [45], tRNAscan-SE
[46] and tRNAfinder [47]. In order to identify the initi-
ator tRNA-Met, the TFAM program, an online tRNA
function classifier [48], was used. Genes for rRNA genes
were identified by RNAmmer [49]. Manual inspection of
the RNAmmer-predicted 16S rDNA gene detected a
truncated anti-Shine-Dalgarno sequence. To prevent er-
roneous annotation, Infernal 1.1 software [50] was used
to predict the most accurate 16S rDNA sequence in
TFA, which has been included in the final annotation.
Finally, a search of noncoding RNAs was performed

using the cmsearch option of Infernal version 1.1 against
the pre-calibrated covariance models of the Rfam data-
base release 12.0, keeping the default settings and dis-
carding predictions with an e-value ≤1e-05.

Comparative genomic approaches
Comparisons between genomic sequences were carried
out with BRIG (BLAST Ring Image Generator) [29],
based on BLASTn of the complete genomes. Accession
numbers of the sequences used in comparisons are avail-
able in Additional file 3.

To find the TFA oriC sequence, the genomic sequence
together with the annotation file in .ptt format were
used to look for the oriC using the web program Ori-
Finder (http://tubic.tju.edu.cn/Ori-Finder) [15], with de-
fault parameters using E. coli DnaA boxes as a template.

Phylogenetic analysis
The ascription of TFA to the Sphingopyxis granuli species
was carried out using the EzTaxon identification service
(http://www.ezbiocloud.net/eztaxon) [26], comparing the
TFA 16S rRNA gene against its extensive 16S rDNA data-
base of cultured and uncultured bacteria (eztaxon-e
database).
The average nucleotide identity (ANI) of the TFA

genome compared with other bacteria genomes was
calculated using the JSpeciesWS server (http://jspecies.-
ribohost.com/jspeciesws/) [51], and only the result of
the MUMmer based calculation was selected to be
shown.
The average amino acid identity (AAI) was calcu-

lated for a representative of each Sphingomonadaceae
genus with a sequenced genome (completely assembly
or not), except for the Sphingopyxis genus where all
representatives were selected. The AAI was calculated
by comparing all protein-coding sequences from a
genome against the entire proteome from another
and repeating the same action with all the proteomes.
The threshold was the same as that used for the
proteome matrix, as previously recommended [24],
but in this case we used a modified version of the
Sma3s module 2 (based on BLAST Reciprocal Best
Hits), which gives only the list of identity percentages
obtained in each comparison. Then, a distance matrix
was constructed to generate a dendrogram applying
the fneighbor program of the embassy-phylip package,
using the Neighbor-Joining method, and visualized
with SeaView [52].
The concatenated nucleotide sequences from 16S

rRNA, atpD (ATP synthase subunit beta) and rpoB
(DNA-directed RNA polymerase subunit beta) genes
were aligned using ClustalO and used to build a phyl-
ogeny, selecting the Neighbor-Joining algorithm in the
SeaView program. A bootstrap test of 1000 replicates
was applied to validate the phylogeny.
The construction of the pairwise comparison matrix of

Sphingomonadales proteomes and the pan-core genome
plot of Sphingopyxis representatives were performed
using the matrix and pancoreplot scripts of the CMG-
biotools package, in both cases considering a threshold
of 30 % identity and 70 % coverage for the longest pro-
tein in the BLASTp. TFA specific genes within the
Sphingopyxis genus were extracted from the pan-core
plot data with the pancoreplot_subsets program.
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Genomic islands, prophages and CRISPRs detection
A search was made for genomic islands (GIs) in the TFA
genome using the web server IslandViewer3 (http://
www.pathogenomics.sfu.ca/islandviewer/browse/) [30],
which is an integrated interface for computational iden-
tification and visualization of genomic islands. It was ex-
ecuted with default parameters using the GI prediction
method SIGI-HMM [53], which is based on codon
usage, and IslandPath-DIMOB [54], which considers di-
nucleotide sequence composition bias and the presence
of mobility genes. The GI prediction thus obtained was
integrated into the Brig image using the coordinates and
the table with genes included in the GI predicted by
each method is shown in Additional file 4. Furthermore,
prophage sequences were detected with PHAST (PHAge
Search Tool) (http://phast.wishartlab.com/) [33], also
with default parameters and, finally, putative CRISPR
element identification and CAS proteins detection were
performed using CRISPRFinder (http://crispr.u-psud.fr/
Server/) [34].

Gene network/pathway analysis
A species-specific Pathway/Genome Database (PGDB)
was built using the PathoLogic component of Pathway
Tools software [36]. The reactions were inferred from
the Gene Ontology codes and the EC numbers were
assigned to each protein during the annotation proced-
ure. A complete metabolic map was generated and the
pathways involved in aromatic compound degradation
were specifically searched.
The capability of Sphingopyxis members to synthesize

antibiotics and secondary metabolites was analyzed by
the web version of antiSMASH (Antibiotics and Second-
ary Metabolites Analysis Shell; http://antismash.secon-
darymetabolites.org/) [37] using the nucleotide
sequences in FASTA format as input and with default
parameters.

TFA growth conditions
TFA was routinely grown in an aerobic rich medium
MML [12] at 30 °C. For anaerobic growth, TFA was pre-
cultured in an aerobic rich medium to an OD600 of 1.
Aliquots were then transferred into standing stoppered
bottles filled to the top in rich or MM minimal media
[55] containing β-hidroxybutyrate 40 mM as a carbon
source to an initial OD600 of 0.1. Sodium nitrate 20 or
40 mM was added as a final electron acceptor when re-
quired. To assay nitrite toxicity, an initial concentration
of 6 mM of sodium nitrite was added to the anaerobic
culture. Streptomycin 50 μg/ml was used as antibiotic
selection. Growth was determined by measuring OD
600 nm.

Plasmid isolation methods
Plasmid isolation from exponentially growing TFA cells
in MML was carried out by the in-gel cell lysis method
previously described [56] and by the lytic method for
pulse field electrophoresis [57].

Nitrite and nitrate determination
Nitrite and nitrate concentration in the growth media
were measured as described previously [58]. Briefly, for
nitrite determination, cultures were centrifuged and fil-
tered. One millilitre dilutions of the resulting medium
were mixed with 1 ml of a saturated solution of sulfani-
lic acid prepared in 20 % (v/v) of HCl and 1 ml of aque-
ous solution of 0.2 % (w/v) N-(1-naphthyl)-
ethylendiamine dihydrochloride. After 15 min at room
temperature, absorbance at 540 nm was measured and
nitrite concentration determined using a standard curve
prepared with sodium nitrite. For nitrate determination
cultures were centrifuged, filtered and the nitrite com-
pletely removed from the medium by the addition of
amidosulfonic acid to a final concentration of 1 % (w/v)
and overnight incubation. Dilutions of the resulting
nitrite-free medium were mixed with an H2SO4:H3PO4

solution (1:1 in volume) and a fresh solution of 2, 6-
dimethylphenol (0.12 %, w/v, in concentrated acetic
acid). After 20 min at room temperature, absorbance at
324 nmwas measured and the nitrate concentration de-
termined using a standard curve prepared with sodium
nitrate.

Availability of supporting data
All the supporting data are included as additional files.

Additional files

Additional file 1: Analysis of the oriC genomic region. A. Genetic
organization around the predicted oriC region in several
Sphingomonadaceae representatives. The oriC region (line in purple) is
predicted between yqfL (in black) and hemE (in red). Two other genes,
encoding a membrane protein (in blue) and the Rho factor (in green),
are also conserved. Non-conserved genes are in gray. B. Clustal alignment
of the predicted oriC sequences of Sphingopyxis strains with sequenced
genomes. Recognized DnaA binding boxes, predicted by OriC Finder, are
indicated in gray and the putative duplex unwinding element (DUE) is
highlighted in black. (PDF 70 kb)

Additional file 2: Classification proteins encoded by the
Sphingopyxis genus core genome in COG categories. COG categories
are A, RNA processing and modification; C, Energy production and
conversion; D, Cell cycle control, cell division, chromosome partitioning;
E, Amino acid transport and metabolism; F, Nucleotide transport and
metabolism; G, Carbohydrate transport and metabolism; H, Coenzyme
transport and metabolism; I, Lipid transport and metabolism; J,
Translation, ribosomal structure and biogenesis; K, Transcription; L,
Replication, recombination and repair; M, Cell wall/membrane/envelope
biogenesis; N, Cell motility; O, Posttranslational modification, protein
turnover, chaperones; P, Inorganic ion transport and metabolism; Q,
Secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport and catabolism; R, General
function prediction only; S, Function unknown; T, Signal transduction
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mechanisms; U, Intracellular trafficking, secretion, and vesicular transport;
V, Defense mechanisms. (PDF 63 kb)

Additional file 3: Accession numbers of bacterial genomes used in
this paper. (DOCX 16 kb)
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